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What happens when you 
combi ne  t wo C at hol ic 
schools into one? Magic! 
The road to the unification 
of Seton Academy and Seton 
Catholic Central was long 
and sometimes arduous, 
but so very worth it. Over 

the few short months of summer, mountains were 
moved and we accomplished our goal. From emp-
tying out one building and moving its contents to 
206 New York Road, to rewiring and reconfiguring, 
waxing, polishing and painting, we made the move. 
We could never have completed this task without 
countless hours on the part of faculty, staff, par-
ents and volunteers. The outside of the building has 
a fresh coat of paint, new plants, new signs and a 
brand-new playground. There were times when it 
seemed we would never be able to sort through the 
furniture, computers, books, supplies and necessi-
ties. Combining the contents of two buildings into 
one took finesse and a lot of maneuvering and deci-
sion making as to what to keep and what to let go. 
Muscle was required, and muscle was available. 

 Now that we have started our inaugural year as 
Seton Catholic, we can see the fruits of our labor. 
The gleaming halls and cheerful classrooms were 
ready to greet the students and their families on 
the first day of school. It felt natural, it felt right. 
We know that we have a special thing going on here. 
You can feel it in the air and sense it in the faith 
that our families have in us. Thank you everyone 
who helped in any way to bring us together as a 
Pre-K-12th grade campus. We know that together 
we can grow and accomplish so much. The journey 
has just begun for Seton Catholic and you are 
invited to come along. Please tell your friends and 
family about the treasure trove of teachers and 
professionals who enter these halls every day deter-
mined to provide a faith-filled education that helps 
mold our students to become our future leaders. 

Susan FitzPatrick Pellerin, SJA ‘77 
Editor
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When I agreed to take the 
Interim Principal posi-
tion, I had one thing on my 

mind: the success of the unification 
of Seton Academy and Seton Catholic 
Central. Our faculty, staff and Seton 
community worked so hard over the 
summer months to make our school 
a place where everyone is safe and 
happy. I am honored to work with, and 
beside, so many dedicated individu-
als who have given their time, talent 
and energy to ensure the unification 
is a success. 

Together we have brought to fruition 
a plan that will allow Seton Catholic 
to grow and prosper. We are prepared 
to offer our students an education that 
is not only academically rigorous but 
imbued with our Catholic faith. We 
have demonstrated the truth of the 
theme of our 2018-2019 school year, 
“With God, All Things Are Possible.”

Change is not always easy and we will 
continue to refine things as we move 
forward through this school year. 
Please know that it is my hope, and 
my goal, to make this year one where 
we truly become one family at Seton 
Catholic. We invite our community 
and alumni to stop by Seton and see 
what we have accomplished. As you 
can see by our photos, many hands 
went into this endeavor and many 
hands will continue to push us along. 
We truly are better together.

A Letter From Our Interim Principal

Mary Forbes

mforbes@setonknights.org
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Class Notes
Weddings
Alexandra Barie, SCC ’09, and Eric Ashline were married 
on June 2, 2018.

Renee Egan, SCC ’09, 
and Matthew Seymour, SCC ’09, 
were married on July 6, 2018.

Daniel Relation, SCC ’07, and 
Kate Flynn were married on 
July 21, 2018. 

Keegan Luck, SCC ’06, and Emma 
Hans were married July 28, 2018. 

Jenn Campbell (Seton Catholic 
Faculty) and Jesse Toohill 
were married 
August 4, 2018.

Soleil Bacque, SCC ’05, and 
Jack Neary were married 
September 1, 2018.

Clayton Smalley, SCC ’03, and 
Vanessa Johnson were married  September 29, 2018. 

Ali Pellerin, SCC ’07, and 
Michael Kinahan were married 
November 10, 2018.

In Memoriam
Fr. Roland Gonyo, OLVA ’65, 
deceased.

John “Jack” William Haley, SJA ’52, died on 
November 3, 2017.

Gregory J.  Buckley, SJA ’72, died on December 25, 2017.

James M. Ryan, MAI ’62, died on December 31, 2017.

Fidelia “Dee” Lessor, 102 years young, died 
January 3, 2018. Dee worked in the SJA cafeteria for 
10 years, was a faithful Bingo volunteer and was the 
secretary of the St. John’s Altar Rosary Society.  

John E. Recore, Sr., brother of Don Recore, MAI ’72, died 
March 10, 2018.

Lori Favro, SJA ’75, died on March 17, 2018.

Bob Hutchins, MAI ’77, died March 2018.

G. Eileen Perras, SJA ’36, died April 7, 2018.

Brother James Lacasse died on April 16, 2018.  

Michael John Tousignant, MAI ’76, died on May 7, 2018.

Judith A. Clark, D’Youville Academy ’63, died on 
May 9, 2018.

Cheryl Edwards Tobrocke, SJA ’74, died on June 19, 2018.

David F. Chauvin, SJA ’64, died on July 25, 2018.

Patricia A. Nephew, a 2nd grade teacher at Assumption 
of Mary School, died September 12, 2018.

Suzanne Perras, SJA ’45, died September 13, 2018.

Marie V. St. Dennis, MAI, died September 13, 2018.

Thomas J. Cronin, SJA ’52, died October 4, 2018.

Roger E. Lemieux, MAI ’51, died October 13, 2018.

Dr. Donald T. Kasprzak “Doc,” former Seton Catholic 
Central School Board member, former President of the 
St. John’s Athletic Association and football team physician, 
died on October 16, 2018.

Peter W. Carpenter, SJA ’78, died on October 19, 2018.

Births
Gena Rosenbaum, SCC '02, and her 
husband, Gaelen, welcomed their 
first child, a son, Krew J. Trombley, on 
December 25, 2017.

Marcy Lacombe Gadziala, SCC '04, and her husband, 
Pete, welcomed their second child, a girl, Adeline Claire, 
on December 29, 2017.

Eric Dubay, SCC ‘96, and his wife, Juliet, welcomed their 
second child, a daughter, Eleanor Jean, on April 18, 2018.

Nicholas Maggy, SCC ‘01, and Alexa Pirofsky welcomed 
their second son, Everett Patrick, on April 28, 2018.

Seymour

Luck

Toohill

Kinahan

Baby Krew
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Seton Catholic is honored to carry on the tra-
dition set forth by its predecessors of offering 
Catholic education to North Country families. 

We are blessed to count Mount Assumption Insti-
tute, St. John’s Academy, Our Lady of Victory Acad-
emy and D’Youville Academy among our founding 
schools, and to keep their legacy alive through our 
devoted faculty and staff as well as our students.

On January 5, 1989, the Most Reverend Stanislaus J. 
Brzana, Bishop of Ogdensburg, presided over a joint 
meeting of the MAI Board of Trustees and St. John’s 
School Board. During that meeting, they passed a res-
olution which led to the formation of Seton Catholic 
Central. That fall, as high school students walked 
through the doors of the former MAI building, they 
became the first Knights of this united school system.

But change did not stop there. The year 2001 saw the 
establishment of the Seton Catholic Central Middle 
School, incorporating seventh and eighth grades. Three 
years later, the school moved to a newly purchased 
campus on New York Road of the former Plattsburgh 
Air Force Base. In 2006, the two Plattsburgh-based 
Catholic elementary schools, St. John’s Academy and 
St. Peter’s, merged to create Seton Catholic’s sister 
school, Seton Academy. Together they would come to 
be known as The Seton Schools. Then in 2015, Seton 
Academy’s sixth graders were moved to Seton Catholic 
Central, expanding the middle school program. Finally, 
in May 2018, The Seton Schools’ Education Council 



announced that the Diocese of Ogdensburg had approved its plans 
to unify the elementary, middle and high schools at the New York 
Road campus. They named this Pre-K-12 system Seton Catholic.

During the summer, it was all-hands-on-deck to make sure the 
school was ready to go for the “little ones” to come over. The 
Seton Catholic Executive Cabinet established ten committees 
whose assignments ranged from organizing a Pre-K-12 library 
to beautifying the grounds to selecting and fundraising for a 
new playground. Faculty, staff and families served on these 
committees as chairs, secretaries and voting members, obtain-
ing quotes and reporting unanimous decisions to their assigned 
cabinet members. 

It would be impossible to name all of the Seton Catholic com-
munity members who helped make this move possible, whether 
they painted a classroom or the outside of the school, moved fur-
niture and other belongings from the Seton Academy building 
to Seton Catholic, ground down stumps, planted flowers or per-
formed countless other tasks. We know that we are so blessed 
to have such a dedicated, selfless Seton Catholic family so fully 
devoted to our mission. We love you and we are grateful for all 
that you have done and continue to do.

NEW LOGO
In July, the Seton Catholic Education 
Council’s Marketing Committee approved 
a new academic crest and athletic logo to 
celebrate our unified identity while simulta-
neously calling to mind our mother schools, 
St. John’s Academy and Mount Assumption 
Institute. 

Kimberly Smith, Graphic Design Director at The Northeast Group, 
designed both logos, which incorporate the signature Mountie 
blue and gold as well as the Irish green and white. On our crest, 
a golden cross which graces the middle of the shield, speaks to 
our foundations in Jesus Christ. In the 
lower left quadrant, the Diocesan Tower 
reminds us of our place within the greater 
Diocese of Ogdensburg community. Lastly, 
our mascot, the knight, in the upper right 
quadrant, proudly displays blue armor and 
a green plume. In the athletic logo, the cross 
brings together the “S” and “C”.

GUARDIAN ANGEL PLAYGROUND
The Seton Catholic building on New York Road definitely had 
space for the elementary students, but something was still miss-
ing — a playground for our littlest Knights to use during recess 
and after school. The Education Council approved the Playground 
Committee’s quotes for a larger structure with a bridge and slides, 
a tunnel, a small climbing wall, PreK-friendly components and 
several swing sets. Like our school and logos, the playground 
equipment sports our signature blue and green.

Fundraising for the playground began with a fund-a-need ini-
tiative as part of the 2018 Seton Gala: Saturday Night Fever. 
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Fr. Timothy Canaan, pastor of St. John’s Catholic Church and 
the Newman Center, won naming rights for the playground. On 
Sept. 28, Bishop Terry LaValley dedicated and blessed the play-
ground, which Fr. Canaan named, “Guardian Angel Playground.”

WELCOME SIGN
Those of you who have driven by Seton Catholic may have noticed 
a recent addition to the entrance of our school — a brand new, 
full-color electronic sign! Installed and built by 
Daniels Signs, this new fixture was donated in mem-
ory of Bob and Betty Drake, faithful parishioners 
of St. John’s Catholic Church. The communications 
and enrollment offices use the sign to let the com-
munity know about school events and welcome the 
community to Seton Catholic.

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 
COMMITTEE WORK
We knew that a unified school called for a fresh look, both inside 
and out. Our elementary classrooms and several middle and high 
school classrooms got new coats of paint, with many teachers, 
students and families chipping in to get the job done. The Faculty 
Room committee chose newly donated furniture for lunch tables 
and work stations, and added an accent wall to the faculty lounge. 
Outside, volunteers painted the New York Road and Kansas Avenue 
facades of the school to help the blue and green pop. New flow-
ers were planted and dozens of stumps removed or ground down 
for a cleaner overall look for our grounds.

MOVING DAYS
The Physical Relocation Committee orchestrated two big mov-
ing days over the summer to help the elementary teachers bring 
their belongings from Seton Academy to Seton Catholic. Dozens 
showed up to help, including teachers and students who were 
on summer vacation. This committee also moved several lock-
ers from the new elementary wing to accommodate the needs of 
the newly combined middle-and-high-school wing.

LIBRARY
Seton Academy staff sorted through and boxed up hundreds of 
books to bring over to the New York Road campus, where com-
mittees collaborated to convert the high school computer lab into 
the elementary library. Desks were moved out and bookshelves, 
reading tables and a reading corner were put in to get ready for 
the younger students.

CAFETERIA TABLES
Many Seton alumni will remember sitting at the former St. John’s 
Academy tables during lunch each day. But the cafeteria looks a bit 
different now thanks to donations orchestrated by Beekmantown 
Central School District Superintendent Dan Mannix, SJA '86. 
Now, our Knights sit at roundtables when they break for lunch!

TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE
Primelink installed supplementary infrastructure to allow for 
the addition of an IP (Internet Protocol) telephone and wireless 
access point for each classroom. ■
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Frank R. Rainieri, MAI ‘63
An International Student in Paradise

Alumni

Frank R. Rainieri, MAI ’63, has made his 
mark by creating one of the most highly 
visited Caribbean destinations in the 

world. Not bad for a young man who received 
his high school education from the Brothers of 
Christian Instruction in Plattsburgh. 

After graduating from MAI, Mr. Rainieri 
began working toward a bachelor’s degree 
in business administration at St. Joseph’s 
University, in Philadelphia. He then com-
pleted the degree at APEC University, in Santo 
Domingo, Dominican Republic. His Punta 
Cana empire began to take fruit in 1971 when 
Mr. Rainieri, an entrepreneur, and Theodore 
W. Kheel, a well-known New York attorney 
and labor negotiator, joined forces to create 
a resort like no other. The dream began with 
an underdeveloped piece of property that now 
comprises three hotels, residential communi-
ties, residential developments for investment 
and rentals, a prestigious school, restaurants, 
a golf course, a church, a village town, and an 
exclusive mall. Additionally, it encompasses the 
Grupo Puntacana Foundation, which develops 
social and environmental programs; a pedi-
atric center that provides medical attention 
at no cost to those families near the PC zone 
with limited resources; and its own interna-
tional airport. Puntacana Resort & Club is now 
known as a premiere destination worldwide. As 
a loyal Mount Assumption Institute alum, Mr. 
Rainieri has been very generous to his class-
mates and has opened his home and resort to 
them on many occasions. It is wonderful that 
the MAI stories and memories continue to 
be made. Here’s what Mr. Rainieri has to say 
about his time at Mount Assumption Institute.

My Experience at MAI
Frank R. Rainieri, Class of 1963
It was a great challenge for a young man 
like I was, to attend a high-school board-
ing school in another country at the age 
of 14, far from my family and with totally 
new disciplinary methods and strong rules. 
I had to process too much in a short time 
and get used to doing mandatory chores, 
like making the bed when waking up 
basically at sunrise!

It was made more difficult by the fact that 
I did not speak English by then. The only 
person with whom I could interact in my 
own language was Commander Hoisington, 
of the Air Force Base in Plattsburgh.

As a contrast, those tough rules that I did 
not like at first made me the disciplined, 
organized person I am today.

Due to the political climate my country was 
facing during those days, I could not visit 
my family for two years, four months and 
21 days. It was a time when no cell phone, 
no emails and no internet existed, and the 
two international calls that I could make 
during an entire year were on Mother’s Day 
and my birthday.

But precisely because of the distance 
between my family and me, I found in the 
friendships I established at MAI a form 
of family: friends from all over the world, 
some of them from France, Haiti, Mexico 
and Canada. (I remember that we called 
those Canadian fellows “Canucks.”)

I can proudly say that today most of my 
classmates are very dear friends of mine, 
along with their spouses. Every time I have 
the opportunity, and my agenda permits, 
I try to catch up with them.

Looking back, I can honestly say that the 
most valuable lessons I learned from MAI 
are what I now call “assets”: faith in God, 
the ability to face challenges, discipline, 
moral values, and the value of friendship. ■

“Those tough rules 
that I did not like 
at first made me 
th e  dis cip lin e d , 
organized person 
I am today.”
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Alumni

Once Mr. Don Recore, MAI ’72, becomes 
associated with a cause or a mission, 
there is no turning back. Luckily for 

us, that includes keeping the memories of MAI 
alive and well-documented. Don has been 
involved in the Mount Assumption/Seton 
Catholic Alumni Association for over thirty 
years and, we dare say, he is second only to 
Brother Rene, who dedicated his entire life to 
recording alumni news and bridging the gap 
between alumni near and far. We are grate-
ful for his continued efforts with the Alumni 
Association in helping us connect all our alumni 
from MAI, SJA and SCC. 

Why did your family choose to send you 
to a Catholic school? 

During the 1950s and 1960s, my mother 
was the manager of the St. Peter’s cafeteria 
in Plattsburgh, NY. It was pre-determined 
at that time that if you were a Catholic, you 
would of course attend Catholic school. 
Nothing else was ever an option; we had no 
thought of ever attending anywhere else.

W h a t we re s o me of yo u r fo n d e s t 
memories of Catholic school?

The memory that always lingers in my mind 
is the way our school handled the assassi-
nation of President John F. Kennedy. We 
gathered in a couple of rooms to watch 
grainy old black and white televisions while 
we discussed the tragic death of the well-
loved Catholic President. It seemed to me 
that everyone was in a state of disbelief! 
Having someone to turn to in times of 
need is the benefit we have from having a 
faith we follow.

What would you consider the greatest 
gifts you received from your high school 
experience?

In recent years, people and schools have 
been talking about diversity as though it 
is something new. It is not! Over the years, 
the Brothers at MAI hosted students from 
more than 19 different countries who came 
to Plattsburgh and lived with the Brothers 
as guardians. The “day” students, without 

realizing it, benefited from the rela-
tionships they forged by studying 
with students of different cultures as 
far back as the 1920s. Respect for one 
another, discipline, hard work and 
cooperation were all skills I learned 
at this school, and the guidance pro-
vided by the Brothers was second to 
no other.

Where did you find yourself after 
graduation?

After graduation I attended college 
for a couple of years and then entered 
a management position with the 
Grand Union Supermarket chain, 
eventually ending up as a General 
Manager for Grand Union in Saranac 
Lake, NY.

Has your experience at Catholic school 
encouraged you or your family to stay 
involved with your alma mater in a 
particular way?

I graduated from MAI in 1972 and did 
not attend a reunion until my tenth year. 
Afterward, I became involved with the 
Alumni Association and continued that 
involvement until just a few years ago. I 
attended nearly every Alumni Reunion 
since that time and just last year served as 
MC for the annual School Reunion for the 
Seton Catholic Alumni Association that 
now represents ALL the founding schools 
including Seton, MAI, St. John’s, OLVA, 
and D’Youville Academy.

Over those 30-plus years, I have seen 
classes come and go. The Brothers have 
dwindled in rank, but their message and 
mission, to offer education to the children, 
has remained steady and consistent. Their 
leadership, guidance and caring have made 
indelible marks on students from around 
the world. 

What advice would you give students who 
are preparing to graduate from Seton?

As a student from a Catholic school, remem-
ber that you will always see “other” schools 

Don Recore, MAI ‘72
Bridging the Gap Between Alumni

“Having someone to turn to in 
times of need is the benefit we have 

from having a faith we follow.”

who have more of many things: students, 
sports offerings, class variety, money. But 
what you may not realize is the follow-
ing: A student from a Catholic or private 
school, on average, will have a better class 
grade and a deeper moral compass that 
will help guide them in relationships dur-
ing their lives. They will also understand 
that having everything is not always the 
most important thing. I understand now 
that “hard work” is the answer to most 
issues and having the experience of hav-
ing to work harder to accomplish your goals 
makes you a better person. ■
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Joyce Mitchell Bertoli, SJA ‘58
Catching Up with Alumni in the Area

Alumni

In May 2018, Joyce Mitchell Bertoli, 
St. John’s Academy Class of 1958, 
joined us for her 60th high school 

reunion.  It just so happened that the 
Mount Assumption Institute, St. John’s 
Academy and Seton Catholic Central 
Welcome Home Reception was held at 
Valcour Brewing Company, formerly the 
Old Stone Barracks of the Plattsburgh Air 
Force Base. The building is very familiar to 
Joyce as she lives nearby and was keenly 
involved with the Friends of the Barracks, 
a group comprised of area residents inter-
ested in preserving the beautiful building 
for future generations. With a background 
in art and creativity, along with business 
experience running the Dollhouse Shoppe 
in town, Joyce decided to create a 5-foot-
long model of the Barracks. Joyce’s fine 
attention to detail brought her on a four-
month journey from start to completion. 
She would say that the building took on 
a life of its own. The scale of the build-
ing was important to Joyce as she wanted 
the model to accurately portray the grand 
building. Initial sketches turned into mod-
els of cardboard and then wood. No detail 
was too small and Joyce spent countless 
hours perfecting her replica. The results 
are outstanding. The impressive model is 
now housed at Valcour Brewing Company 
for all to enjoy. Another piece of St. John’s 
Academy history resides with the model as 
the owner of Valcour Brewing Company 
is Mary Theresa Pearl, SJA Class of 1975. 
We are proud of the alumni among us who 
enrich our area in many ways. ■

St. John’s Academy Class of 1958 Reunite at their 60th Alumni Reunion
Back Row: Maynard Ross Ducatte, Ken Rascoe, John Lewis; Front Row: Ann Lagree Laravia, 
Donna Bates Corodimas, Judy Bourdeau Bissell, Joyce Mitchell Bertoli

Joyce with her replica of the Old Stone Barracks
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Alumni

Why did your family choose to send you 
to a Catholic school?

My father, Gary Ryan, was teaching mid-
dle school History and Social Studies at 
St. John’s Academy when I was Pre-K age. 
Mrs. Maggie Pearl was the Pre-K teacher at 
the time and my father was very impressed 
with the program and the level of mor-
als the teachers and staff displayed. It 
was because of this that all three of his 
children were enrolled. My sister, Kelly, 
my brother, Matt, and I began and ended 
our education in the Catholic school sys-
tem in Plattsburgh. We started at St. 
John’s Academy and graduated from Seton 
Catholic. Kelly was part of the first class 
to attend Seton Catholic for all four years. 
Her graduation year was 1993, followed by 
me in 1996 and Matt in 2001.

What are some of your fondest 
memories of Catholic school?

Catholic Schools Week was great. I really 
enjoyed homecoming, attending pep 
rallies, football games and the dances. 
There was never pressure for me to par-
ticipate in sports, but I naturally enjoyed 
them. In middle school I played modified 
basketball, track and soccer and contin-
ued to play those sports throughout high 
school. I enjoyed the social aspect of sports. 
My teachers were also very special. I have 
so many fond memories, such as Miss Riley 
and Global Studies, Ms. Forbes and Calculus 
class, Father Conti and Religion, and Mr. 
Quantock teaching Government, History 
and Economics.

What would you consider the greatest 
gifts you received from your high 
school experience?

I would say the greatest gifts were the life-
long friendships I created. I am still in touch 
with many of my classmates. The morals 
and values received helped mold me into the 
person I am today. Through my experience 
at Seton I gained enough self-confidence 
to leave the North Country and pursue 

an advanced degree in a field I 
love. Now my three children are 
benefiting from the same family 
values I received. When I moved 
back to Plattsburgh there was no 
question as to where they would 
attend school.

Where did you find yourself 
after graduation?

After I graduated from Seton 
i n 199 6,  I  at tended SU N Y 
Plattsburgh. I received my B.S. 
in Biochemistry with a minor in 
Psychology. I was always drawn 
to science, and later became cap-
tivated by the brain and the field 
of neuroscience. The credits I 
received from my Seton AP Biology course 
enabled me to receive credit for both 
Biology 101 & 102, and I was able to enter 
SUNY Plattsburgh with eight credits. 
After graduating from Plattsburgh State, 
I enrolled in a Neuroscience Ph.D. pro-
gram at the University of Virginia. Once I 
saw the campus at UVA I was hooked, and 
I spent the next six years there studying the 
pathology of Huntington’s disease. When I 
completed my Ph.D. program, I began my 
postdoctoral fellowship at Harvard Medical 
School. I spent two years in the Pathology 
Department looking at the effects of aging 
on the brain. From there my husband, 
Nick, and I moved back to Plattsburgh and 
I began a job as a Toxicology Study Director 
at Wyeth Laboratories. Following the acqui-
sition of Wyeth by Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, 
I accepted an Assistant Professor position 
at Clinton Community College teaching 
Biology and Anatomy & Physiology. Two 
years ago, I accepted a new job at SUNY 
Plattsburgh as an Assistant Professor in the 
Biology department where I teach a variety 
of biology and neurobiology courses. I really 
enjoy my current position, as I can teach 
and conduct research while also having lots 
of opportunities for professional growth.

Has your experience at Catholic school 
encouraged you or your family to stay 
involved with your alma mater in a 
particular way?
Our three sons, Colby (9), Carter (6), and 
Caleb (3) attend Seton Catholic. We never 
questioned whether they would be here. 
My sister Kelly has three children who 
are enrolled and my brother-in-law, Andy 
Bilow, is the Dean of Students and History 
teacher at Seton. Our boys are very involved 
in sports and play hockey, soccer, base-
ball and lacrosse. My father, Gary, wore 
many hats at St. John’s Academy and 
Seton Catholic. He was the Vice-Principal, 
Principal, Athletic Director, Coach, and 
Director of Maintenance and Grounds at 
Seton for many, many years. Seton is a gen-
erational part of our family in many ways.

What advice would you give students 
who are preparing to graduate from 
Seton?
I would say soak in everything that you 
can. Try to appreciate all that you have here 
because you will miss it when you leave. Try 
out new things and take advantage of every 
opportunity to become involved in sports, 
clubs or other activities. You just may end 
up back here one day with your children 
enrolled at your alma mater. ■

Amy Ryan, SCC ‘96
One Generation to the Next
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Patrick Murnane, II SCC ‘07

Michael Murnane, SCC ‘04

Alumni

Why did your family choose to send 
you to a Catholic school? My family 
has deep roots in the Catholic commu-
nity. Since my grandparents on both 
sides had roots in Ireland, we strongly 
identify as Irish Catholics. When my 
brother, sisters and I went to St. John’s 
Academy, we were second-generation 
Johnnies.
What were some of your fondest 
memories of Catholic school? Our 
tight-knit community is full of won-

derful memories for me. As a child I attended St. John’s Bible 
Camp, later becoming a counselor. From the scripture classes 
to the outdoor fun and games to the final trip to Paradox Lake, 
it was always a great week. When it came to the school year, we 
worked hard at our studies, and for our sports teams. Almost all 
of my classmates played two or three sports. Some of my fondest 
memories were after school, walking to practice or games with my 
friends. The different seasons cultivated new friendships, many 
of which I still hold to this day.
What would you consider the greatest gifts you received from 
your high school experience? With the sports, homework, bottle 
drives, and charitable fundraisers, we had a lot going on. Even so, 
the teachers never seemed to overload us with work. This allowed 

the students to find a balanced approach 
to school. This in turn taught us how to 
approach life: with balance, patience, 
and hard work, you can accomplish your 
goals and dreams.
Where did you find yourself after graduation? After high school, 
I found myself at Ithaca College. It was a different environment 
as the college had 7,000 students as opposed to Seton’s 300. It 
was a bit nerve-wracking. Thoughts run through your mind like 
“Will I be able to fit in with a much more diverse group of people?” 
The question quickly answered itself. Seton’s teachings of accep-
tance, hard work, being kind, and doing the right thing helped 
me succeed in and out of the classroom. 
Has your experience at Catholic school encouraged you or 
your family to stay involved with your alma mater in a par-
ticular way?
It certainly has. Having recently moved back to the area, I’d like 
to coach at some point. The sports teams that we had were always 
competitive. I think bringing that spirit of success back to Seton 
may help bring families back.

What advice would you give students who are preparing to 
graduate from Seton? Trust your education. Trust your friends. 
Trust your parents. Most of all, trust yourself. You have two ears 
and one mouth, so listen twice as much as you talk. It’s a big world, 
with lots to learn, so take it in and always have fun doing it. ■

Why did your family choose to send 
you to a Catholic school?
They knew that it was important to 
instill Catholic values in our lives. On 
the educational side, with a smaller 
number of students, we could get more 
individual attention.  

What were some of your fondest 
memories of Catholic school?
We had really talented athletes in my 
class. Despite the smaller student 
body, we always competed well in many 
different sports. Playing football, bas-
ketball, and baseball with the same 
group of friends was fun throughout 
the year. 

What would you consider the greatest gifts you received from 
your high school experience?
Definitely the friendships that I developed. I still regularly see 
many of the same people from high school. Growing up with the 
same people that had a similar set of values was very beneficial. 

Where did you find yourself after graduation?
After graduation I moved to Boston to work for Turner, a con-
struction company. After working for a couple of years, I moved 
to New York City to get my MBA. I worked for Turner in New York 
City and then at AIG for two years. I married my wife, Desiree, 
in 2015. Fr. Timothy Canaan presided over our wedding. Shortly 
after, we moved to Albany, NY, where I am working for our fam-
ily construction business, Murnane Building Contractors. We had 
our first daughter, Violet, in March 2018. 

Has your experience at Catholic school encouraged you 
or your family to stay involved with your alma mater in a 
particular way? 
We still participate in the alumni golf tour-
nament, and will occasionally venture up 
to catch our cousin, Haley Murnane, in her 
games.

 What advice would you give students who 
are preparing to graduate from Seton?
Capitalize on all of the opportunities that 
you can: taking AP courses, pursuing extra-
curriculars, and SAT prep. Start as early as 
possible! ■
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How it all Began
In 1917, the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to three children in 
Fatima, Portugal. She promised that World War I would end, 
but a more terrible war would occur if people would continue 
to offend God and not do penance. Her message was for prayer, 
reparation, repentance, sacrifice and the abandonment of sin. 
She stressed the importance of praying the rosary daily for 
peace and the consecration of Russia to her Immaculate Heart. 
In 1945, World War II ended with a horrendous loss of life and 
destruction. This was especially true in Eastern Europe where 
countries formerly occupied by Nazi Germany were now con-
trolled by Communist Russia. Communism promised a better 
life but was controlling in human rights and denied the prac-
tice of religion.

Sister Mary Carmelita was a Religious Sister of Mercy who taught 
Latin and Religion at St. John’s Academy. Sister was very com-
mitted to the message of Our Lady of Fatima and felt that Mary’s 
message should be communicated to the students at SJA. She 
then began to teach about this message to the male students in 
her religion class. The message of Fatima and the evils of com-
munism were also being taught and discussed in other classes. 
From this teaching and discussion, the boys in Sister Carmelita’s 
religion class decided that the school should purchase a statue 
of Our Lady of Fatima to be placed on the school grounds of 
St. John’s Academy. This idea was enthusiastically received by all 
of the students, with donations made to purchase the statue. By 
1948, the present-day statue of Our Lady of Fatima was erected 
on the front lawn of SJA to the right of the main entrance and 
adjacent to the convent of the Sisters of Mercy. Following the 
arrival of the statue, Sister Carmelita was able to find a stone 
mason to construct an appropriate grotto for the statue.

Before the statue 
arrived, Sister encouraged students to pray the rosary following the requests made by 
Mary in her apparitions at Fatima. When the grotto was completed and the statue was 
in place, you would see on any school day all of the high school students praying the 
rosary at the end of their lunch hour in front of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima. With 
this article we give special thanks and recognition to Sr. Mary Carmelita RSM and the 
male graduates of the Class of 1949 for their efforts to honor the Blessed Mother with 
the statue of Our Lady of Fatima. ■

Statue of Our Lady of Fatima

Harold Ryan, SJA 1950 Don Jackson, SJA 1950

Male Graduates of SJA Class 
of 1949 and students of Sister 
Mary Carmelita’s Religion Class: 

Ross Allen
Arnold Amell
Harold Bruette
Alvin Bull
Gerald Curtin
Norman Fleury
Edward Gonyea 
Philip Hart 
Robert Korthas 
Eugene Lefevre
Armand Mancuso
William Manning 
Lawrence Manor
Harold Reid
Arthur Rock
Andrew Ryan
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Ella Imani Archer 
Cedar Crest College

Cassie McKenzie Bullis 
Merrimack College

Ava Jeanine Goble 
Undecided

Casey Blaze Halloran 
Clinton Community College

Shuangyue Han 
SUNY Buffalo

Xiyue Han 
Temple University

Noah Kane 
Clinton Community College

Chao Ju Lai 
Temple University

Michelle Lynn Lareau 
Clinton Community College

Caleb Robert Moore 
Harvard University

My time at Seton spans fourteen years, from Pre-K to senior year, and I filled 
it with just about everything I could. I was active in Key Club, Model UN, NHS, 
NJHS, Science Club, FBLA, Student Council, Yearbook Club, the Student 
Leadership Team, Peer Tutoring, and a few other things here and there. I played 
a total of nineteen seasons worth of sports, and I joined the 2017 NC Mission of 
Hope summer mission to Nicaragua before my senior year.

I would be a very different person if I had never been a Seton Knight. One 
specific piece of me that Seton cultivated is my leadership skills and confidence 
in my abilities. Part of going to a smaller school is knowing that you have a 
responsibility to get involved and do things with your time if you want anything 
to happen. If you want to raise money for a cause or have fun school events, 
you better organize a fundraiser or run for Student Council and make them 
happen. My favorite part of Seton is how it pushes you out of your comfort zone 
again and again, forcing you to grow as a person, get involved, and make new 
connections.

Second to my studies, the most significant part of my time at Seton was 
definitely my running. My two coaches, Coach Champagne and Coach Bombard, 
have been guiding and teaching me since I ran modified Cross-Country in 
seventh grade. After six years of seeing them almost every single day after 
school, they've come to be like a second set of parents who I can trust and look 
up to. I owe much more than just success on the track to them. They symbolize 
another aspect of Seton that I am grateful for: Family. Seton's community is 
tight-knit, supportive, and welcoming. I really do see Seton as a home where I 
will always be welcomed back and warmly greeted at the door. I am not Catholic, 
nor are many of my friends, but that doesn't separate us in any way from the 
community of help and support that Seton is fortunate to be a part of.

I feel prepared not just for college, but for all of life's trials that will undoubt-
edly come. I can't wait to be on campus this fall, running along the Charles River 
with my new team, sitting through lectures on topics as different as calculus and 
philosophy, and using all of the skills that an education at Seton Catholic has 
given me. I know I'll stop by Seton whenever I'm in town.

Class of 2018

Caleb Moore
Valedictorian 2018
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Class of 2018
Laura Ann Morelock 
Siena College

Dawson Colvard Pellerin 
SUNY Canton

Lin Qi 
University of Arizona

Rachel Yvonne Racette 
Colgate University

Ming Chak Sham 
Penn State University

Alexander Perras Sharon 
Clarkson University

Carolyn Anna Spittler 
Clarkson University

Haizhou Yang 
Indiana University

Gretchen Joan Zalis 
Ithaca College

Zhiyi Zhou 
University at Albany

Rachel Racette
Salutatorian 2018

The past seven years of my life effectively revolved around Seton and my time 
there was an experience I will never forget. Being part of such a small class has 
its ups and downs, but it gave me a chance to get to know everyone to the point 
where nothing could surprise us about each other.

Sports at Seton held some of my fondest memories, especially winning 
basketball sectionals this year and the trip down to Saratoga for regionals 
that followed. My coaches were always great people and helped me have an 
amazing time in every season I played.

My time at Seton was an opportunity I'm grateful for. The memories I have and 
the people that I got to know have made the past seven years well spent.

Below is an excerpt from Rachel’s Salutatorian Speech:

“Looking into the future, I hope each one of us will be open to learning 
about ourselves and about other people. I want us as individuals to work to 
stay grounded and keep our focus on what truly matters, to have the courage 
to step outside our comfort zones and take risks. I want us to also have the 
courage to take an inward look and not be afraid to ask ourselves if we are 
becoming the people who we truly want to be. Most of all, I want us to find 
success and happiness whether we attain it in the most conventional or 
unusual ways. Seton has been quite the ride these last few years and I will miss 
many parts of it: the community, the sports, and the friendships. It has been a 
wonderful experience. Now, as Bilbo Baggins said, ‘I think I'm quite ready for 
another adventure.’”
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Two years ago, my two 
youngest children 
went off to college. 

My husband often asks me 
why I am still so involved 
with Seton. I tell him what 
I tell everyone: I believe 
in Seton and I want other 
students to have the oppor-
tunities my children had. I 
reminisce about dropping 

our three kids off at Seton Academy. I watched them gain an inter-
est in sports, and I coached their team and helped nurture their 
passions firsthand. I picked them up from aftercare with former 
librarian Mr. Page, despite their insistence that I let them stay 

Dena & Ella Archer

Testimonials

Eileen Davis-Roesler

My  d a u g h t e r  E l l a 
attended St. John’s 
Academy for Pre-K and 

Kindergarten. In first grade we 
moved into Plattsburgh and I 
enrolled her in the city school 
system. She seemed happy 
throughout elementary and 
middle school. Ninth grade was 
different. As she is my eldest, I 
just thought it was a normal high 
school adjustment. Tenth grade 
was worse. I was really worried 

about her, but I never thought about changing schools as a rem-
edy. One week before her junior year began, she asked to attend 
Seton. As a parent, my greatest wish is to see my children happy.  

 The small family atmosphere at Seton was just what Ella 
needed. There is a lot of individualized attention and her grades 
improved immediately. We found the teachers and administra-
tors easily accessible and extremely accommodating. Although 
she had never played soccer before she joined the team, every-
one was encouraging and supportive. She ended up participating 
in many more activities and a sport every season for her last two 
years. That great sportsmanship and team spirit run throughout 
the school on a daily basis. We found Seton warm and inclusive. 
We were welcomed to what felt like a big family. For anyone out 
there whose child is struggling, we would encourage you to con-
sider Seton. We feel blessed for the experience we had at this 
school.

Less than a year ago, 
my husband and I 
jointly made the deci-

sion to change our lifestyle 
around from downtown city 
living to Plattsburgh liv-
ing! While we were willing 
to make many sacrifices, 
one fundamental standard 
that we were not willing to 
compromise was the provi-
sion of a Catholic education. 
It was paramount that it 
would continue to be a 
mainstay for our family.

 We both believe in get-
ting a quality education, for 
it allows more doors to open 
and better future oppor-

tunities in life. We had sent our two children to a well-regarded 
Catholic school in downtown Chicago. It was a beautiful, support-
ing and loving community that was rich in its teachings. As we 
considered where to put down roots in the North Country, finding 

the right school was a priority for us and without a doubt influ-
enced our decision on where we settled as a family.

 We believe strongly in the teachings and philosophies behind 
a Catholic education. We believe we are giving our children the 
best environment to be enriched in heart, body, mind and soul. 
We believe that if our children never say another Hail Mary or 
Our Father upon graduation, the foundation of education and 
morality will always be there.

 As change happens, no matter how miniscule or monumen-
tal, it can be an incredibly jarring and unsettling experience. We 
were not prepared to be told two and a half weeks after starting 
school last fall that there was a concern about our son’s behav-
ior that led to the realization that he was almost a year behind 
academically. It was an embarrassing and humbling experience 
that, despite everything we set out as to do as parents, did not 
seem apparent in that moment in time. Nor were we prepared to 
have our daughter (K) being exposed to lessons that my son was 
doing in 2nd grade! The dichotomy between education in Chicago 
and at Seton was huge!

 However, with the grace of God and the firm but loving sup-
port of our son’s principal, teacher and resource teacher along 
with many long, intense homework sessions, our son thrived. 
It was truly a community effort. He ended the year with a con-
fident jaunt in his walk, an easy grin and grades in his backpack 
that had showed dramatic improvement.

 The level of education that our son received in his 1st year at 
Seton Academy was the toughest ever and yet the most successful. 
The intensity and the quality level of education that Seton offers 
to our children gives us the confidence that our children will be 
given the tools to be successful, as students as well as upstand-
ing members of our community.

 Change can be scary and daunting, but when you can see the 
tangible benefits of that change—in education, quality of life 
and community values—it helps you know you made the right 
decision. And for us, that decision started with Seton.
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Sharalyn Nachbauer
Hank Racette

When my wife 
passed away 
seven years 

ago, one of the chal-
lenges our family faced 
was deciding how to 

continue the education of the three youngest children. They were 
home-schooled and had never attended a real school and I had 
neither the skill nor the time to continue teaching them at home.

 I chose to send them to Seton, enrolling my daughter in sixth 
grade and my sons in eighth and ninth. I picked Seton because I 
thought it would provide an environment that echoed some of the 
values my wife and I had tried to create in our own home: respect, 
gentleness, service, and an appreciation for learning. I also hoped 
that, at Seton, I could continue to have an active role in my chil-
dren’s education.

 The results were even better than I’d hoped. My children were 
immediately welcomed at Seton, and the transition from home-
schooling to middle and high school was almost effortless. It 
was an enormous relief to me to see them thriving in a school 
environment.

 I wanted my children to be challenged academically, and Seton 
gave them that opportunity. They excelled, but they had to work 
at it, and Seton encouraged them. The school provided the dis-
cipline and structure they needed to learn to manage their time 
and their assignments. Their teachers provided enough guidance 
that I rarely had to help them with the material. I am very pleased 
with the education that Seton provided for my children, and I’m 
thankful that Seton made that education so easy for a busy sin-
gle parent.

 Academics was an important reason for my choice of Seton 
for my children, but they benefited in other ways I never antici-
pated. My children surprised me by showing a strong interest in 
athletics. They had no athletic experience, but an advantage of a 
small school is that anyone can participate. A motivated student 
can make the team if he or she makes an effort and actually play. 
My kids played almost everything Seton offered: basketball, base-
ball, softball, football, soccer, track, tennis—and they loved it. 
I think their involvement in sports, the friends they made and 
the lessons they learned about teamwork and effort and winning 
and losing and responsibility may be the best thing to happen to 
them during their years at Seton. I don’t think they could have 
had that experience at a bigger school.

 My children discovered other ways to be involved as well, join-
ing various clubs, service organizations, and student groups. Seton 
provides numerous opportunities for those who want to partic-
ipate, with an emphasis on service to the community. My three 
were active and busy.

 Finally, Seton gave me something else I wanted—a place where 
I could find community and be of service while not taking time 
away from my family. Seton has needs, and depends in part on 
parents to help meet them. Helping with events, working with the 
other Seton families, contributing in various ways to the success 
of our little school—this has been wonderfully rewarding for me. 
My youngest graduated from Seton this year, but I look forward 
to years of continuing involvement with this school that has been 
such an important part of our family, that has served us so well, 
and for which I’m grateful.

longer. I was a little nervous when they graduated from middle 
school, but I knew they would be in good hands at Seton Catholic 
Central High School. Those years went by way too quickly.

 Recently my daughter was writing a paper for her physical edu-
cation class at UVM. While discussing different types of coaches 
and athletes, she told me the best part about Seton Catholic was 
the sports; this from a girl who was third in her class academically. 
She believes much of her success with her college applications had 
to do with her diversity: Olivia played three sports a year from 
seventh through twelfth grade. At Seton Catholic, if you want to 
play sports, you get to play sports. If you put in the work, you can 
do well. She would never have had this opportunity in the public 
school system.

 I love the teachers at Seton. Teachers stay at Seton because 
they love the school and love the students. It’s not for the money; 
they would make more in the public schools. It’s not for the state 
retirement plan; they are not eligible for it. They believe in Seton, 
as do I. Because they love our children, they welcome our help 
and listen to our concerns. Each student is an individual with 
individual needs. My daughter Emily got into one of the most 
prestigious photography schools in the country. At the time she 
was in high school, Seton had no photography class. That didn’t 
stop her favorite art teacher, Ms. Fountain, from helping Emily 
follow her passion. She found ways for Emily to craft her skills 
and showcase her talent. Her encouragement and support have 
changed Emily’s life forever.

 The fact that students must do community service through-
out their middle and high school years teaches our children at 
a young age that the world is bigger than they are. All children 
should learn the wonderful feelings that come with doing some-
thing for another person with no expectation of being repaid. No 
one was more surprised than I was when my son won an award for 
the most community service hours in his senior class. Seton was 
able to bring something out in Adam that I couldn’t. I am grate-
ful for that.

 Seton has developed an education that caters to each student. 
The teachers work overtime to ensure the preparedness of their 
students, offering after-school help and encouraging participation. 
They are kind-hearted individuals that I have had the pleasure 
to know throughout the years. Small class sizes allow for better 
understanding and academic integrity. Extracurricular activities 
have helped my children build their resumes and gain leadership 
positions, and the overall faith-filled community has grown good-
hearted young people with an appreciation for service. When my 
children moved on from Seton, they were prepared to pursue their 
dreams. My children were happy with their grades, colleges were 
impressed with their extracurriculars, and I was proud of my chil-
dren that Seton had so positively shaped.

 Seton is more than just a gateway for my children transitioning 
into adulthood. It is family. After we moved to Plattsburgh from 
Kentucky, Seton welcomed us, all of us, with open arms. Being 
a private school, we, the Seton Community, must work together 
and work hard for the continued success of Seton.
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Reunion
2018
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Reunion
Celebration

Word is spreading that the MAI, SJA and 
SCC alumni are gathering on Memorial Day 
weekends to celebrate all that they have 

in common. Each year the reunion has grown, and we 
hope the trend continues. We invite all grades from 
the past surrounding Catholic schools to join us 
from May 24-26, 2019 to share stories and celebrate 
friendships. We highlight the big years such as the 
60th, 50th, 40th and more, but all grades are wel-
come and we encourage you to attend. The wonder-
ful thing about having a reunion span many years, and 
different schools, is that your high school memories are 
not limited to just those friends you graduated with. 
We had very competitive sports teams in the day and 
our alumni enjoy recalling the spirit with which those 
games were played, sometimes relishing and needling 
each other about victories on the field, the court or 
in the classroom. We organize the event, so the hard 
part is done. You can help us by reaching out to fellow 
classmates and encourage them to join in the revelry. 
We look forward to seeing you in May and we hope 
you will stop by 206 New York Road to see our newly 
unified campus.

Reunion
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Oh, what a night! We had a wonderful turnout 
for our Saturday Night Fever Gala despite a 
drizzly, freezing rain that happened to fall on 

the evening of April 14, 2018. But the weather did not 
dampen the spirit of our attendees. Everyone was there 
with bells on, or bell bottoms, as it were. The costumes 
were bright and playful, and the mood was electric. We 
worked for months to acquire silent and live auction 
items and, with the help of a professional auctioneer, 
the bidding was competitive and very profitable.  The 
auction items included a Seton Raffle with choices of 
vacation to Jackson Hole, Scotland, Aruba, Costa Rica, 
Ireland or Napa Valley. In addition, the funds we raised 
for a new playground enabled us to provide a safe, 
exciting place for our children to play. The Seton and 
greater Plattsburgh community was, and always is, very 
generous when it comes to supporting our fundraising 
efforts. We are thankful for everyone’s support and we 
are already planning next year’s event. We would love 
for you to join us on May 4, 2019 when we transform 
the Westside Ballroom into a Hawaiian Luau. Grab 
a flowered shirt and/or a grass skirt and enjoy a great 
meal and friendly bidding wars while we raise addition-
al funds for Seton Catholic.

Gala 2018
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Hello! My name is 
Amanda Boyle and 
I am the President 
of the Seton Family 
Association. I live in 
Plattsburgh with my 
husband, Eric, and 
our daughter, Hayden 
(2nd Grade). Seton 
has been wonderful 
for our family. The sense of faith, community and inclusion 
is irreplaceable. I’m so excited to be part of the Seton Family 
Association Board. I cannot wait to meet our families and do 
great things together this year. 

Hello! My name is Eileen Davis-
Roesler. I am the Vice President 
of the Seton Family Association. 
Less than a year ago, my husband, 
Michael, and I and our children, 
Colby (4th Grade) and Mikayla (1st 
Grade) did a 180-degree lifestyle 
change and moved from Chicago 
to Plattsburgh, NY. It has not 
been without hiccups. However, 
it has been the ultimate blessing.  
We have found love, strength and 
support in our very special Seton 
community. I am a strong propo-

nent of a superior education not only for the mind but for the 
heart and spirit. With that in mind, I look forward to building a 
stronger community with you and your children. 

The Seton Family 
Association

Hello Seton Families! 
My name is Rebecca 
P a c k w o o d  a n d  I 
am the new Seton 
Family Association 
Secretary. I currently 
live in Plattsburgh 
with my husband, 
Kevin, and our daugh-
ter,  Ha nna h (4t h 
Grade). We chose Seton because of the quality education it has 
to offer; the community spirit the school has; and because we felt 
Seton would equip our daughter with the tools and foundation 
necessary to become a good Christian—one who is kind, com-
passionate and respectful to others, herself, and the Earth. I look 
forward to bringing my talents and gifts to the Seton community. 

Hi, I am Kelly Shadrick, the Seton 
Family Association Treasurer. My 
son, Sean (2nd grade), my husband, 
Dan, and I live in Dannemora. 
This will be Sean’s third year at 
Seton and we couldn’t be happier. 
I look forward to supporting the 
Seton Family Association and the 
Seton community.

The Seton Family Association of 2018-2019 is so 
proud to be part of this exciting unification year. 
Our goal is to merge all talents and gifts from all 

grades. Our overall philosophy centers on inclusion of all 
students and fostering parental involvement. We look 
forward to creating fun, engaging events that reflect 
Seton Catholic’s core faith and values.  
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Our Seton Catholic

Mary Forbes
Interim Principal 
Athletic Director 
High School Math Teacher

Kathy Toner
Elementary Assistant Principal 
5th Grade Teacher

Andy Bilow
Dean of Students/Middle 
& High School Social 
Studies Teacher

Sue Bleeker
Elementary Faculty Advisor/
SEL Coordinator/3rd Grade 
Teacher

Christine Boulé
Chief Financial Officer/
High School Business 
Teacher

Cara Chapman
Director of International 
Students/Communications 
Coordinator

Susan FitzPatrick Pellerin
Director of Advancement & 
Enrollment Management

Kathy Ames
Nurse

Val Bacon
High School 
Science Teacher

Tammy Arsenault
Assistant Cafeteria 
Manager

Sharon Bainbridge
Librarian

Suzanne Beaumont
K-8 AIS Coordinator

Family Est. July 1, 2018
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Sue Bushey
Cafeteria Manager

Daniel Cayea
Information Systems 
Manager/Data 
Coordinator

Judy Cosgro
Pre-K 4 Head Teacher

Leslie Cosgrove
Art Teacher/Pre-K 3 
Teacher Aide

Bonnie D’Aust
Aftercare Provider/Pre-K 4 
Teacher Aide

Barb Drake
Student Success Coordi-
nator

Taylor Edmonston
Music Teacher

Kristin Flores
Spanish Teacher

Sandy Gingrich
Executive Assistant to the 
Principal/Photography 
Teacher

Daphne Gricoski
High School Science 
Teacher

Sister Cecelia Marie 
Hermann
Volunteer

Sister Helen Hermann
Curriculum & Professional 
Development Coordinator

Marie Helene Hyacinthe
French Teacher

Pat Jenkins
Aftercare Provider

Liz Jensen
2nd Grade Teacher

Sue Kocsis
Aftercare Provider

Rick LaDuke
Buildings & Grounds/
Housekeeping Manager

Sr. Brian Marie Latour
Aftercare Provider

Meg Lawliss
Physical Education 
Teacher

Faculty

Sr. Bernadette Ducharme
Volunteer/Cafeteria/Copies
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Doris Leazott
Cafeteria Assistant

Ariel Masten
High School Math/ 
Elementary Physical Educa-
tion Teacher

Maureen McMahon
High School 
English Teacher

Molly Murnane
1st Grade Teacher

Melissa Niquette
Middle & High School 
ELA Teacher

Sue Pombrio
Middle & High School 
Religious Studies Teacher/ 
Campus Ministry

Christine Reynolds
4th Grade Teacher

Karen Reynolds
Middle School Math 
Teacher/Secondary Level 
Religion Teacher

Claudia Sanders
Cafeteria Volunteer

Courtney Savage
Administrative Assistant/
Business Office Assistant

Dulcie Semeraro
Middle & High School 
Science Teacher

Maura Spilman
Pre-K 3 Head Teacher/
High School Religion 
Teacher

Sarah Stone
Middle & High School 
Social Studies Teacher

JoAnn Templin
Nurse/Aftercare Provider

Jen Toohill
Pre-K 3 Teacher Aide/ 
Music Teacher

Carrie Trombley
Janitorial Supervisor

Robert Wolf
Art Teacher

Natalie Wylie
Kindergarten Teacher

Sally Yanulavich
Business Manager

Caitlin Yell
Middle & High School 
ELA Teacher

Faculty



Leadership Council
Gold Knights  
$5,000 +
Anonymous
Robin and Mary Bashaw
Bob’s Instant Plumbing
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony Conti
Ellen Grafstein
Knights of Columbus Council 255
Jean & Marielle Poutre
Frank Rainieri, MAI ‘63
Sisters of Charity of St. Louis
Sisters of St. Joseph
Arthur & Meg Spiegel, MAI ‘67
Zhe Xiong

Silver Knights 
$2,500 - $4,999
Adirondack Pulmonary & 
 Sleep Medicine
Mr. Joseph Connor
Glenn & Suzanne DeForge
Francis Feltman, MAI ‘43
Joan FitzPatrick, SJA ‘43
Marion Herrmann
Knights of Columbus Council #7273
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kustos
Keith LaDuke
Patrick Leary
Chris Palma and Dieirdre Schaefer
Cynthia B. Perry
Mr. Carlton Rizzie
Elaine St. Denis
Kathleen St. Denis, SJA ‘57
Rev. Timothy Canaan
The Roman Catholic Diocese 
 of Ogdensburg N.Y.

Bronze Knights 
$1,000 - $2,499
Colleen McCormick Akey
Michael Bingel
Terrance & Michele Branon
Bruce and Susan Pellerin
William Caldon
Steve and Carol Carpenter
Dorothy Carr, OLVA ‘54
Catholic Daughters/ 
 Sts. Kateri & Andre
Dr. & Mrs. Harold Chaskey, Jr., MAI ‘74
Brad Rovers
Clinton Masonic Charities Inc.
Court Mary Immaculate No. 479
Richard Daly
Craig & Amanda Dame, MAI ‘78
Arthur de Grandpre
Pamela Demo, SJA ‘73
Dr. Honorio & Helen Dispo
Msgr. Dennis Duprey
Mrs. Sharon Zalis
Mason and Joan Forrence
Sister Theresa Fournier
Dr. Marty Frost

Seton Catholic gratefully acknowledges the many alumni, family members and friends who have offered their support 
in our Fiscal Year 2017–2018. The success of our students, faculty, staff and schools is built upon the generosity of 
these individuals. Their financial support, whether to the Annual Fund, Adopt-A-Student, or, previously, in the form of 
designated gifts to Seton Academy or Seton Catholic Central, makes a positive difference in the lives of our students.

Seton Catholic’s students, faculty, staff and Education Council members humbly thank you for your continued support 
in helping fulfill our mission to provide an exceptional Catholic education in the North Country. 

Honor Roll of Donors
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Garrand
Kathleen Garrant
Dr. Gretz
Dr. Saby & Cheryl Kabeli
Knights of Columbus Council 13127
Deacon Jack Lukasiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacDuff, MAI ‘52
Kathleen, SCC ‘95, and John Mast
Mater Dei College Foundation
Anna Nardelli
Kenneth Latham
Harry Payea
Agnes Pearl
Carol Pearl, SJA ‘83
Robert Pearl, SJA ‘47

Courtney Podd
Brian & Paige Raville, SJA ‘78
Doris Rury
Lawrence Shanley
St. John’s Altar Rosary Society
St. Peter’s Catholic Church
Stafford Law Offices
Eleanor Tart
Thomas S. Nicoll, D .D.S.
John Welch
William J. Murray, Inc.

Gift Club
Brothers of Christian 
Instruction Society  
$500 - $999
Absolute Quality Cleaning
F. Henry Adams, SJA ‘53
Mary Lou Baker
Father Peter Berg
Ms. Michele Branon
Dawn Bruso
Cook and Gardener
Aline Cote, OLVA ‘50
Lorraine Curley
Fr. Lawrence Deno, MAI ‘5
Exxon Mobil Educational Alliance 
Program
Bill and Kathleen Fornecker
John Fredette
Msgr. A. M. Gilbert, 
 Knights of Columbus #6136

John, MAI ‘67, and Theresa Guynup
John Hardiman
Mary Hensel
Ceil Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Roger & Sue Lacroix
Bishop Terry LaValley
LLC Trustee for Pfizer Foundation
Robert and Linda Manchester
Dave & Therese Martin
Nicholas Meliti
Rev. Gilbert Menard
Roman Miner
Mrs. Janet Murnane
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, SJA ‘57
Patricia Neverett
New York State Council Knights of 
Columbus Charities, Inc.
Dr. Craig Nachbauer
Suzanne Perras (deceased)
R. Deso
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Racette, MAI ‘65
Ronald & Evangeline Radimak
Mr. Glenn Burdo
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rascoe, SJA ‘58
Jack Remillard
The Honorable and 
 Mrs. Kevin Ryan, SJA ‘67
Rev. James Seymour
Leonard Skillan
St. Edmund’s Church
Joseph & Sue Ston
Trent Trahan
Glen & Mary Anne Trombley

Sisters of Mercy Society 
$250 - $499
Lawrence Alphonso
Archer Body Works
Msgr. Joseph Aubin
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Boulé, MAI ‘89
Alfred Brassard
Glenn and Jamie Burdo, SJA ‘72
William and Robin A. Chase
David & Mary Clark

Donors
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James & Susan Coffey, SJA ‘62
Ellen Delong
Paul Dirolf
Robert Douglas, MAI ‘62
Colin Duffy
Richard & Michele Durham
Dr. John Ettling
Ric Feeney
Nancy Fegan
Jennifer Gero
Mr. Vincent Giordano, MAI ‘61
Ralph & Chrystal Harkness
Clement Jackson
Shawn Kneussle
Anne Koerner
Joseph Lee
Arthur LeFevre, SJA ‘46
Gary & Julie Liberty
Ms. Kim Manion
Scarlett B. McBride
Tim and Sally McSweeney
Earl & Sally A. Meisenheimer 
Jeffrey Moore
Ron Mousseau
Stephane Mulligan and Anne Marie 
Acciaro
Mr. Patrick Murnane
Sharalyn Nachbauer
Gary Nephew
Linda Patnode
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearl, SJA ‘79
Thomas Perkett, MAI ‘77
Perrywinkle’s Fine Jewelry
Mr. John Fisher
Leona Quinn

Grace Rascoe
Rev. William Reamer
Mr. and Mrs. Christine 
 Reynolds, MAI ‘83
John & Jean Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schofield
Eugene Sharrow
Gregory and Deborah M. Sherman
Barbara Smith
St. Bartholomews Church
St. James Church
Ms. M. Catherine Stewart
George Barnett
Clarence Trudeau
Jim & Angie Waldron
Richard Weierstall
Natalie & Andrew Wylie, SJA ‘79

Friends of Seton 
$100 - $249
5 Seasons Diet
Scott Aguglia
Allen Pellerin
Bernard Amell (deceased)
Shirley Amell
Mr. and Mrs. William Anctil
Anne Arnold
Clarence Ayotte
Dan & Pam Ballantine
Frances Baroody, SJA ‘68
Clifton Barrette
Lucian Bernard, MAI ‘44
Ms. Peggy Bilow
Mr. Robert Bingel, SJA ‘88
George Bissell , MAI ‘58
Susan Bohley
Chris Boslet
Joan Bosley
Charles & Elizabeth Botten
Charles Bouchard, SJA ’57

Joanna Boulé
Richard & Anne Brandell
Pamela Brow
Mr. Warren Bennett
Carolyn Burakowski
Mrs. Larry L. Carpenter
Judith Castine
Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
Court St. Monica
Champlain Valley Veterinary Services
John Chauvin
Marta Clute
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Coffey, SJA ‘80
James W. Connolly
Sister Sharon Dalton
Dannemora Federal Credit Union
Richard Day, MAI ‘46
Harry Demary, MAI ‘41
Mr. John Schmitt
Sister Elizabeth Menard
Kelly Donnelly
Jerry Ducatte
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dumas, MAI ‘63
Don & Arletta Duprey
Larry &  Elizabeth C. Ewald
Faculty of Seton Academy
Joseph Favro
Cecile Filion
Scott Foster
George Fountain
Stephen Gagnier, MAI ‘68
Ray Gagnon, OLVA ‘66
Mrs. Josephine Garrant
Michael Garrant
Rocky Giroux
Willie Giroux, MAI ‘81
Mary Gregory
Harry Griffith
Peter Grupe
Amerah Hanna
John Hay, MAI ‘64
Sister Cecilia Marie Hermann

Donors



Brian & Brenda Higgins, MAI ‘64
Anna Mae Hodgeman, OLVA ‘48
Kathleen Howard
Marie Jock
Robert Joyce, SJA ‘46
Leonard Jozwiak Sr.
Dr. K. Kasprzak, SJA ‘66 & 
 Dr. D. Kasprzak
Fred Kelley, OLVA ‘55
Mr. and Mrs. David Paczak, SJA ’68
Howard Kemp II
Sam Kleinman
William Knapp, MAI ‘64
Knights of Columbus #4689
Mary Ellen Kondysar, SJA ‘52
Stanley Krajenke, MAI ‘67
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond LaClair
Mrs. Jane D. Lanigan
Dan & Brenda LaPoint, OLVA ‘69
Nancy Laramie
Mark Latourelle, MAI ‘74
John Lawliss, MAI ‘51
Linda Livingstone
Walma Masters, SJA ‘55
Deena & Mark McCullough
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
 McFadden, SJA ‘60
The Honorable and Mrs. Patrick McGill
Pat & Kelly McGinn
Rev. J. Roger McGuinness
Ross McLean
Bill McMillan
Reinhart Meisenheimer
Roland Menard
Christina Miner
Stephanie Moore
Thomas & Mary Morrison, SJA ‘63
David SJA ‘82 & 
 Elizabeth Murray, SJA ‘86
Thomas & Colleen Nagowski
Josephine Nagy
Mary E. Nicknish
Joanne Norton, SJA ‘71
Shawn O’Brien, MAI ‘79
Cormac O’Callaghan
Kathleen O’Meara Clancy, SJA ‘81
Shirley Otten
Becky Palmer and Melissa Maki
Robert Patnode
Dr. Gene Pellerin Jr., MAI ‘85
Karen Peryea
Charles and Nadene I. Polhemus
Terry Polhemus, OLVA ‘64
Peter Prairie, MAI ‘58
Gary & Marilyn Provoncha
Sandra Quinn

Susan Quinn, SJA ‘74
Jacques Rabideau, MAI ‘73
Deacon T. Rabideau, MAI ‘58
Frank Reff
Ms. Karen Relation
Tom Remillard
Ida Rheome
Tim Rheome
F. Eugene Romano, MAI ‘45
Albert Rose
Veronica & Gaylord Rowe
Cecille Ruiz
Ruth Ryan, OLVA ‘51
Martin & Julie Samson
Mary Sue Carpenter, SJA ‘74
Edith Seiferth
Denise Sharon
Virginia Shene
John Snell
Joseph and Kathryn D. Stephen
Stewart’s Foundation
Mary Beth Sullivan
Thomas & Terry Sweeney
Ronald Teel
The Liquor & Wine Warehouse
Mr. Thomas Ryder & 
 Ms. Gretchen Ryder
Barbara Thompson
Nancy Thompson
Carl & Gale Tourville
Carrie Trombley
John & Liane Racette 
 Trombley, SCC ‘93
True North Dental, PLLC
David Valenze
Carol Valverde
Norman & Kay Votraw
Richard Ward

Eileen Wardner
Welcare Family & 
 Sports Chiropractic, PLLC
Ms. Patricia Welch, D’Youville ‘46
John West (deceased)
Westelcom
Kathy Whalen
Scott Whitted, MAI ‘70
Carl W. Zerrahn

If you made a gift to The Seton 
Schools during our fiscal year 
July 1, 2017–October 15, 2018 but 
are not listed above, or your 
acknowledgement is incorrect, 
please contact us at (518) 561-4031 
or spellerin@setonknights.org.
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